IT-based subjective well-being (SWB) services, a main part of wellness IT, should measure the SWB state of individuals in an unrestrained, cost-effective manner. The dictionaries for sentiment analysis available in the market may be useful for this purpose, but obtaining proper sentiment values using only words from the sentiment lexicon is impossible; therefore, a new dictionary including wellness vocabulary is needed. The existing sentiment dictionaries link only a single sentiment value to a single sentiment word, although sentiment values may vary depending on personal traits. In this study, we develop an extended version of the SenticNet sentiment dictionary dubbed WellnessWordNet. SenticNet is considered the best and most expressive among the already existing sentiment dictionaries. Using the information provided by SenticNet, we created a database including the wellness states (estimated values) of stress, depression, and anger to develop the WellnessWordNet system. The accuracy of the system was validated through actual tests with live subjects. This study is unique and unprecedented in that i) an extended sentiment dictionary, WellnessWordNet, is developed; ii) values for wellness state language are offered; and iii) different sentiment values, namely contextual polarity, for people of the same gender or age group are suggested.
Introduction
In recent research, sentiment analysis has emerged as a key factor in evaluating corporations, products, and services, drawing increased attention from both industry practitioners and academics. In sentiment analysis, the words or word groups in a text are recognized as having either positive or negative affect. Several sentiment analysis dictionaries have been developed for this purpose.
However, currently available lexical resources for opinion polarity and affect recognition, such as SentiWordNet (Esuli and Sebastiani, 2006) or WordNet-Affect, are known to be rather noisy and limited. These resources include only dictionary words; they do not reflect emotional (everyday) language that relates to common sense knowledge.
SenticNet was developed to overcome this drawback. SenticNet is a lexical resource that was built by clustering a vector space of affective common sense knowledge. It lists several thousand concepts along with their polarity.
SenticNet concepts are composed of a concept string, five semantics, four sentics (i.e., Pleasantness, Attention, Sensitivity, and Aptitude), and polarity (Xia et al., 2014) .
However, for the purposes of measuring SWB (subjective well-being), SenticNet needs to be complemented in some respects. First, the four sentics adopted by SenticNet indicate emotional state only, making it difficult to measure other mental health concepts such as depression, stress, or fatigue. Emotional state is closely related to mental health, but they are not identical. Second, like other sentiment analysis dictionaries, SenticNet does not reflect individual personal traits. According to the findings of conventional studies, mental health state is known to be associated with gender (Shmotkin, 1990) , income (McBride, 2001) , number of friends (Diener, 2000) , religious faith (Diener, 2000; Dolan et al., 2008) , and age (Smith et al., 2002) . Therefore, polarity that does not consider personal traits or individual situations cannot be accurate enough. 
Related Studies

Sentiment Analysis Dictionary
The sentiment dictionary is central to semantic analysis for the purposes of (text-based) text classification, sentiment analysis, and opinion mining, in addition to lexical analysis (e.g., part-of-speech tag analysis, pre-processing).
Currently available sentiment dictionaries are listed
Dictionary Description
SentiWordNet An enhanced lexical resource for sentiment analysis and opinion mining related to WordNet (Hung and Lin, 2013) .
SenticNet A lexical resource built by clustering a vector space of affective common sense knowledge, which lists several thousand concepts along with their polarity .
WordNet-Affect WordNet-Affect is an extension of WordNet Domains, including a subset of synsets suitable to represent affective concepts correlated with affective words (Strapparava and Valitutti, 2004) .
HowNet
Calculates the similarity between words and the semantic relevance between words (Liu & Li, 2002) .
Affective Norms for English Words (ANEW)
Provides a set of normative emotional ratings for a large number of words in English and a set of verbal materials that have been rated in terms of pleasure, arousal, and dominance and manually annotated (Bradley and Lang, 1999) .
EmotionML
Offers twelve vocabularies for categories, appraisals, dimensions, and action tendencies. A vocabulary is a set of possible values for any given attribute of the emotion (Ashimuraetal et al., 2012) . Users can either define their own vocabularies or reuse one of the existing ones.
Onyx
A semantic vocabulary of emotions with a focus on lexical resources and emotion analysis services (Sánchez-Rada and Iglesias, 2016 (Lawton, 1975) , Satisfaction With Life Scale (SWLS) (Diener et al., 1985) Memorial University of Newfoundland Scale of Happiness (MUNSH) (Zhang et al., 2016) , General Well-Being (GWB) scale (Dupuy, 1978) , Life Satisfaction for Elderly Scale (Pezzuti et al., 2015) , and Positive and Negative Affect Schedule (PANAS) (Watson et al., 1988) , all of which are based on the measures of Havighurst and Neugarten (Havighurst et al., 1961) . All of the methods above, however, rely on questionnaires in which respondents must answer multiple questions or complete a self-report. It is impossible to apply such methods to SWB measurement; rather, SWB should be measured in a repeated and swift manner online. Accordingly, it is appropriate to consider a sentiment analysis dictionary as a tool to measure SWB automatically using unstructured data. This is an unrestrained, cost-effective way of measuring SWB services that minimizes manual data input by users and its accompanying errors.
Construction of WellnessWordNet
Overall Process
There are four reasons why SenticNet was adopted for building WellnessWordNet. 
SenticNet Information Collection
First, we downloaded the sentiment lexicons of SenticNet v. 3.0 (refer to Figure 2 ). It has about 30,000 sentiment lexicons built in XML format, including multi-word lexicons The affective dimensions of the collected SenticNet data, namely Pleasantness, Attention, Sensitivity, and Aptitude, are divided by the hourglass model and listed in Table 2 . Each affective dimension is characterized by six levels of activation (measuring the strength of an emotion), termed "sentic levels," which represent the intensity thresholds of the expressed/perceived emotion Cambria et al., 2011; Cambria., 2016 ).
Sensitivity's sentic levels are: rage, anger, annoyance, apprehension, fear, and terror.
Therefore, Sensitivity has information on anger.
For this study, we therefore extracted vocabularies related to Sensitivity.
<Figure 2> Collection of SenticNet data
Interval Pleasantness Attention Sensitivity Aptitude Lastly, the A/B Lifestyle questionnaire was adopted for measurement of stress (Charlesworth et al., 1984) .
For data validation, the SPSS 20.0 program was utilized to conduct an exploratory factor analysis and reliability analysis. Table 5 
Wellness Values Estimated by Regression Analysis
By conducting a regression analysis based on the survey data, we obtained statistically meaningful regression equations. 
Output Results of Wellness Polarity Testing
Regression equations (1) to (15) (6) depression_age (≥ 50) = 0.88 * Sensitivity − 0.327 (7) fatigue_gender (female) = 0.964 * Sensitivity (8) fatigue_gender (male) = 0.964 * Sensitivity + 0.663 (9) fatigue_age (< 50) = 1.055 * Sensitivity (10) fatigue_age (≥ 50) = 1.055 * Sensitivity − 0.484 (11) stress_gender (female) = 1.096 * Sensitivity (12) stress_gender (male) = 1.096 * Sensitivity + 0.908 (13) stress_age (< 30) = 1.128 * Sensitivity (14) stress_age (≥ 30) = 1.128 * Sensitivity + 0.624 (15) Formulas (1)- (3) are based on simple regression analyses expressing only values for stress, fatigue, and depression. Formulas (4)- (7) were derived from multiple regression analyses of depression using personal traits such as gender and age; men were vulnerable to depression more than women by 0.221, and with age included, men and women in their 50s or older were vulnerable to depression at -0.327. The same was true for formulas (8)- (11) with fatigue; men were more vulnerable than women to fatigue by 0.663, and men and women in their 50s or older even more so at -0.484.
Formulas (12)- (15) resulted from multiple regression analyses of stress; again, a greater effect was observed for men than for women for the stress variable by 0.908, and men and women in their 30s had higher scores for stress at 0.624 than respondents in other age groups.
Using these regression equations and the set of { (word, Sensitivity value) } extracted from
SenticNet, Sensitivity values were assigned to independent variables to obtain estimated values for depression, fatigue, and stress. Figure 4 demonstrates the estimated wellness outputs.
By converting the derived estimates into an XML format file and printing it out, WellnessWordNet was generated. An example of the finalized WellnessWordNet is provided in Appendix A.
Experiment and Results
Verification Method
In order to verify if the suggested method is appropriate to build WellnessWordNet, its performance was analyzed as follows. First, the gender and age of the respondents were determined, and then the levels of stress, depression, or fatigue (only one of the three) were measured on a scale of one to seven (1: strongly disagree, 7: strongly agree). Then, respondents were asked to pick one type (A or B) to answer.
No hint was provided about the differences between the A and B experiments. were calculated for accuracy.
Three methods were compared as follows:
• Method 1: Estimating SWB state using an accredited SWB measurement method;
• Method 2: Estimating SWB state using Sensitivity of SenticNet; and
• Method 3: Estimating SWB state using WellnessWordNet developed for this study.
These three methods were compared to see which was most similar to the SWB state (as declared by respondents on a scale of 1 to 7), thereby revealing which one performed best.
RMSE was the measure used for this purpose.
Data Collection
For purposes of the experiment, stratified sampling by gender and age was used to create our
samples. An online survey was conducted for 11 days (from April 29, 2016 to May 9, 2016) by a survey agency targeting men and women in their 20s to 50s (academic background: college level or higher). Then, respondents were assigned almost equally to the two experiments (n = 502 for Type A, n = 505 for Type B, n = 1,007 in total), after their SWB state (depression, mental fatigue, and stress) had been determined. Demographic information about participants is provided in Table   9 , in which the A group was used for testing 
Results
Discussion and Conclusion
Academic Implications
This study is academically significant in that we adopted a vocabulary/dictionary approach to measure SWB in human subjects for the first time in history. In previous research, SWB measurement has largely been reliant on ordinary questionnaires or measuring equipment that must be attached to the human body. The ordinary questionnaire method can be precise, but having to answer multiple questions one by one is tedious, restricting, and not kinetic, making it unsuitable for SWB measurement. Attaching a certain measuring device to the body is kinetic, but expensive. In some countries, SWB-related indexes are available (Diener, 2000) , but the results are based on averaged values for a country as a whole; thus, they are not appropriate to use as a proxy for individuals due to inaccuracy. The method suggested in this study, however, is an unrestrained and more accurate way of measuring SWB.
Second, the combination of sentic computing and sentiment analysis from positive psychology is a welcome contribution to SWB research. Sentic computing has been utilized in multiple areas including social media marketing, Sentic chat, Sentic Avatar, and E-Health systems . For example, Sentic PROMs allow patients to assess their health status and health care experience in a semi-structured way Cambria et al., 2011; Cambria, 2016 
Practical Implications
More and more researchers argue that rather than GDP, SWB should be valued most as an index of life. This is because the SWB construct, which measures satisfaction and happiness, includes aspects of life beyond material conditions.
Most methods to measure SWB, however, have relied on ordinary questionnaires, the multiple questions of which are highly likely to tire respondents and restrict their responses.
In this study, we suggested an unrestrained way of measuring subjective well-being. The method stipulated in this study can be used to realize a describable SWB service as well; using only a voice recognition device, psychological well-being can be measured in a natural and unrestrained manner in everyday life. Use of this service may lead to improved well-being. 
Limitations
Conclusion
